
Organization Cha rt and Processes

. Nature And Extent Of Involvement Of Faculty And Students ln Academic Affairs/Improv€ments
l. As per Kurukshetra University Academic Calendar for every semester, based on the available days of

working, teachers prepare teaching Plan and sch€dule for the subjects allotted 1o them. Head

ofthe Depanments veriry these schedules.

2. Periodic tests are also conducted to know the progress ofthe students understanding ofsubjects.

3. For practical where the division is divided into number ofbatches. the attendance and the

understanding ofthe content isjudged through progressive assessment. The questioning

technique is adopted for the same.

4. Apart from conventional teaching techniques, modem teaching aids like LCD Projectors, Overhead

Projectors, Ponable Overhead Projectors, Auto Slide Projectors, Colour TV, P. A. System, and Digital

Camera are used for effective teaching leaming process:

Together with classroom teaching, practical, seminars, workshops, projects are

undenaken. Emphasis is given on self-leaming..students are placed for vacational training to industries.

Students ate also exposed to the field / industry by arranging industrial visits.

Expen lectures from professionals from the industry are arranged regularly.

Techniques like group discussion, selfstudy (by giving assignments) and presentations

using audio visual aids are also used.

To supplement practical demonstrations, field visits, industrial visits are also arranged.

Computer interface techniques are also adopted for practical sessions.

To supplement the teaching over and above the syllabus contents and to make the

students aware oflatest technological advances, students have been given the lntemet
facilities. Lectures by the eminent experts in the field are arranged for the same.

The seminar and projects at final year level give insight into the inter disciplinary subjects.

Students interact with industries and get knowledge through this channel also.

Through the co-cunicular activities, students are motivated to participate in paper writing
competition, quizzes, etc. and dev€lop habit of self'leaming and group learning.
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